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Dogs must be on a leash AT ALL TIMES, and you must clean up after them. We will not tolerate dogs
being off the leash or not cleaning up after them. You will get 2 warnings pertaining to your dogs and
then you will not be permitted to have dogs with you on campground property and will not be eligible
for site renewal. We cater to horse riders and it is a hazard to horse riders to have dogs loose in the
campground. Please be considerate to fellow riders of all levels of experience and abide by the rules.
Do not tie to trees or other fixtures. Extra stalls are available to rent in the barn, if needed.
Manure boxes are located throughout the campground. Please clean up after your horses before
departing the campground.
Do not dump grey water on the ground, it is against Indiana law!
No vehicle washing. You may wash your camper/trailer if it is one that you leave on the premises when
you are away.
You may wash your horses after riding. We ask that you are conservative with the water so as not to
leave muddy areas that we have to mow through.
Fires are permitted in fire rings only. Please do not move the fire rings once you decide on their
placement.
Dump stations are located on Horseshoe Drive, by the wooden outhouse and across from site #80.
Trash is to be placed in dumpsters located on the west side of the campground (by office) or on the
east side (near site #80).
No smoking in or near stalls, in common areas of campground or within 8 feet of common area*
doorways.
Alcohol consumption is limited to your campsite area. No alcoholic beverages in common areas*.
Vehicle speed limit is 5mph, horses must walk. No gaiting while in campground.
Do not run with your horse on open campground property (it can create fear in other tied horses and
cause problems). If the round pen is set up, you may use it for lunging or to warm your horse up
before riding. Do not leave horses unattended in the round pen.
Quiet time is 11pm to 6am. We prefer that you don’t drive through camp during quiet time, however,
if you MUST, please drive slowly and be as quiet as possible so as not to disturb others. No setting up
or tearing down camp during quiet hours.
Hoosier National Forest requires all trail riders, 17 and older, to have HNF trail passes. HHC will offer
annual passes to our seasonal customers. We will not offer daily passes. Passes can be purchased at
the Marathon/Farmer’s Market located at the intersection of highways 50 and 446.
No animals in shower house.

The word “horses” above is to include ALL equine.
*Common Areas include: Shelter house, Shower house, Office, Stall barns, Outhouses, shared Campfire Ring
We reserve the right to expel anyone from the property for misconduct or other inappropriate or illegal
behavior, without refund.
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